State of Wisconsin COVID-19 Response
Situation to Date
1 MAY – 0700-1900
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Summary
Please remember to check which event you are sending resource requests through. Any requests need to be sent to
the SEOC page, **2020-03-09 SEOC COVID-19.
The SEOC remains elevated to a Level 1 activation and with daytime hours operations 8-6pm and 24 hours through the
Wisconsin Emergency Management Hotline.

Governor Evers press releases and media briefings related to statewide mandates:
May 1, 2020
 Gov. Tony Evers announced that the State Emergency Operations Center, Wisconsin Department of Health
Services (DHS), Wisconsin Emergency Management, and Wisconsin National Guard are working with local health
departments to create community testing events in places with a known lack of access to testing or where
additional testing is needed because of high rates of COVID-19.
April 30. 2020
 Nothing significant to report

Current Incident Objectives and Planning Activities
•
•
•

Complete roll-out of SEOC staff surge team position-specific training for operations, planning, and
logistics by May 4.
Establish a weekly rhythm in coordination with the supply team on the allocation of PPE to
counties/tribes and state agencies by May 4.
Expedite processing of resource requests for testing to support rapid expansion of testing and
containment of emerging outbreaks.
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COVID-19: Hospital Capabilities
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/hosp-data.htm

COVID-19: Wisconsin Data
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/data.htm

Case Numbers
Confirmed Cases
Negative Test Result
Hospitalizations
Deaths

Globally
(Data from WHO)
3,175,207 (+84,771)
--224,172 (+6,403)

United States
(Data from CDC*)
1,062,446 (+30,787)
--62,406 (+2,349)

Wisconsin
(Data from DHS)
7,314 (+460)
72,566 (+3,172)
1,544 (+32) or 21%
327 (+11)

* Numbers updated Saturday and Sunday are not confirmed by state and territorial health departments. These numbers will be modified when numbers are updated
on Monday.

Assistance/Updates
Resource Provider/Vendor Inquiries/Donations Reminder
Please direct any vendors, donors, or manufacturers to the state’s online platform for intake:
https://covid19supplies.wi.gov/Donations.
COVID-19 Testing Supplies Request: https://covid19supplies.wi.gov/Testing.
Resource Request Follow-Up
Operations is working very diligently to respond as quickly as possible to very urgent non-PPE needs. If there is PPE
requested but not included in the survey for distribution, you will be notified. Every new request that is entered into
WebEOC is burying original requests for critical resources right now that we might be able to source.
If you have questions about where a resource request is or need a status update:




Check WebEOC – on requests that are actively being worked, Ops/Logistics teams are entering in notes.
Please provide Operations with the Resource Request number assigned to it in WebEOC. This allows for faster
follow-up.
Please send us an email at DMAOps@wisconsin.gov.

Please do not enter PPE or hand sanitizer requests into the resource requests board on WebEOC.

Unmet Needs
The current unmet needs are being routed through Operations and some identified unmet needs have fallen to task
forces, which include Isolation Facilities, Contact Tracing/Surveillance, Specimen Collection/Lab Capacity, Surge,
Mortuary Planning, Data Analysis, Community Resilience, PPE & Essential Supplies, Logistics, Future Operations, and
Staff Augmentation.

State Agency Response Overview
DATCP

DATCP, Pork Association partner on 'Passion for Pork' initiative.
The Wisconsin Pork Association (WPA) and the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture,
Trade and Consumer Protection (DATCP) have joined forces to start a new program
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connecting Wisconsin pork producers to local meat processors, consumers, and the
growing number of people experiencing food insecurity during COVID-19.
Through the program, called “Passion for Pork,” WPA and DATCP are connecting
Wisconsin pork producers with smaller, local meat processors who are extending their
hours of operation to process and package the pork to help meet the growing demand for
food bank and food pantry resources.
DOA

Staff Augmentation Update:
68 new staff members assigned and available to DWD by Monday, May 4. Additional staff
identification underway to complete the request for 132.
Assessing the ability to target 100 new contact tracers per week for a total of 200-300
more contact tracers by 5/26/2020. Goal of 500 new tracers, with the ability to hire more,
by the end of May.
Several existing and new requests in process including new request from DHS re:
additional data analysis and epidemiologists.

DOC

DOC received the SEOC PPE shipment and will be working on distributing to individual
sites in need.
Sites continue to work on production of cloth masks for all staff and persons in DOC care.

VOAD Response Update
211 Wisconsin

12,945 COVID-19 related calls have been received. Most calls concern food, COVID-19 medical
related information, and mental health.
COVID-19 211 page, https://211wisconsin.communityos.org/coronavirus.

Civil Air Patrol

Deliveries of test kits completed to Black River Falls and Lac du Flambeau.

Second
Harvest

WI Civil Air Patrol ready to accept additional taskings; available resources include (including
drivers/pilots):
- 17 Full size/12PAX vans, capable of personnel transport or cargo
- 2 4x4 Pickup Trucks (with caps) and 1x 4x4 SUV
- 1 Minivan
- 6 Cessna -172/-182 aircraft
- Personnel to conduct loading/unloading/delivery or other requested operations
- CAP able to respond to requests/schedule resources with 18- to 24-hour lead; limited number of
resources available with a 4-hour lead
Service Delivery Update: Delivering about 17,000 food boxes per week. 2,000 volunteers have been
involved. 10,000 hours of service.

Team Rubicon

Continuing to provide assistance at Feeding America Food Bank in Eastern Wisconsin and Second
Harvest Food Bank in Madison.

UMCOR

Completing the hygiene kits request for 18 homeless & domestic abuse shelters around the state,
but are still working on delivering these kits.
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United Way of
Wisconsin

Any agency looking to post volunteer needs or individuals looking to volunteer should visit the
Volunteer Wisconsin website, http://volunteerwisconsin.galaxydigital.com/.

WIVOAD

Calls continued through May 15th. Facilitating Monday-Wednesday-Friday update calls. Coordinating
statewide volunteer and resource requests. Monitoring and sharing information from FEMA Region
V.

New EOC Activations
Tribal

None

County

Racine

New Emergencies Declared
Tribal

None

County

None

Weather (Updated 5/1/2020 – 2:45PM)
Forecast: Showers will likely affect portions of central and northern Wisconsin later today and tonight.
Elevated fire weather conditions (warm, breezy, and dry) will be possible for northern Wisconsin on Saturday. The
elevated fire weather condition (warm, breezy, and dry) will continue to be possible for the entire state Sunday.
Milder temperatures are expected statewide through the weekend.
Space Weather: No impacts expected for GPS/radio communications.
Aviation Weather: VFR conditions are expected for most of the state tonight. MVFR ceilings are expected to affect
portions of northern Wisconsin tonight along with the showers.

River Flooding (Updated 5/1/2020 – 2:45 PM)
The lower Fox River in Kenosha County will remain in minor flood stage through the weekend.
The Wolf River at Shiocton is forecast to reach minor flood stage on Sunday
The Menominee River at McAllister is forecast to reach minor flood stage early Saturday. Open Source/Resources

Open Source Summary
Source
CNN

Details
Flu vs coronavirus deaths
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/01/health/flu-vs-coronavirus-deaths/index.html

Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel

Experts split on whether Wisconsin should reopen on a regional basis
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/2020/05/01/experts-split-whether-wisconsin-shouldreopen-regional-basis/3057997001/

The Cap Times

State labs could test more COVID-19 samples but supply shortage hampers efforts
https://madison.com/ct/news/local/govt-and-politics/state-labs-could-test-more-covid-195|Page

samples-but-supply-shortage-hampers-efforts/article_870c35ac-67a3-5a4e-876069d8201f9318.html#tracking-source=home-top-story
WI State Journal

Menards, Costco begin requiring customers to wear face masks
https://madison.com/wsj/business/menards-costco-begin-requiring-customers-to-wear-facemasks/article_906598bc-77b9-5169-bea8-ff4a334a6a84.html#tracking-source=home-trending

DHS has many social media graphics that you can share with local audiences, which you can find on Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/DHSWI/) and Twitter (https://twitter.com/DHSWI).

Other Useful Links
DHS COVID-19 site:
 https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/
Gov. Evers press releases:
 https://evers.wi.gov/Pages/Newsroom/Press-Releases.aspx
Gov. Evers past media briefings:
 https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrVDlKoVyjBRHeqq9sVg_YGSiovQlj5nk
Current Safer at Home Order:
 https://inwisconsin.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/EMO12-SaferAtHome.pdf
Current Safer at Home FAQ:
 https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/Safer%20at%20Home%20FAQ%203.24.20.pdf
WEDC Essential Businesses guidance:
 https://wedc.org/essentialbusiness/
State agency updates:
 https://wisconsin.gov/covid19
FEMA rumor control site:
 https://www.fema.gov/coronavirus-rumor-control
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